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Weather
Kentucky—Oenerally fair to
night and Thursday. Cooler
Thursday. Low tonight 57
to 62, coler Thursday night..
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Man Suffocates In
Princeton Fire
By United Press
An early-morning fire at Princeton has taken the life of one man
and destroyed a building containing two businesses for an estimated
loss of $75.000.
Pe'
say Gayle Hodge suffo•
'he blaze.
estet, nan woo was not ideatit
d severe cuts on his
e
e 'Se
transom broke and
ehatt...,uS ee. tell on him.
Caus
eze has not been
determii
le
ver, Princeton
fire chic's
;term says it
started in .
9
k Cafe. The
other busines
ited in tsE
building was
# a Furnie-ture store.
Firemen fought
e lanurs before
controlling the bleu. One engine
was sent from ;1-lopkinsville, 27
miles away. --""

MURRAY POPULATION — $000

Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Oct. 1, 1952

Local Doctors
Will Attend
Meeting

Prisoners Die As
They Disobey
Wrong Order

XXIIITNo. I 73—

Radio Auction Going Over With
A Bang;Bidding Hot And Heavy

STUDY EFFECTS OF GAMMA RAYS

By United Press
prisoners
Communist
Chinese
tebeyed the wrong order today—
and it cost 45 of them their lives.
The prisoners were on Cheju Island—near Koje. American officers on the island heard that the
die-hard prisoners might try to
celebrate the third anniversary of
the founding of their Communist
Republic.
An order went Out forbidding
demonstrations.
But apparenHy: secret Communist agents landee by boat and ordered a wild ceieteation The prisoners obeyed that order.- They sang
banners _— threw
songs, waved
stones at their guards. Finally,
two platoons of ,Americans—about
70 soldiers—charged in the prison
compound.
A vicious fight started. When
it was over, 45 of the PW's were
dead---120 others were wounded—
nnd two Ameritens %sere slightle
injured.

The radio auction of the Young' will be offered for auction tonight
Business Men's 'Club ended its I beginning at 7:30.
second night last night with tee
1 Baby minder, Larry Kerley; 1
bidding hot and fast.
grease job. City Service Station;
Dr. Hugh L. Huston and Dr.
Many items were sold during 10 tickets to 95 Dieve-In, 95 DriveAnother sidelight on the recent
C. J. McDevitt of the Clinic have
the auction, the telephone lines In; 1 Smoking Sand, Ben Frankcepture of the car thief.
official duties as representatives
were kept warm with interested lin; 1 grease job. East Eend Serof the Calloway County Medical
persons calling in their bids. One vice Station; I Micro Met Feeder
Grayson McClure had a fancy
Cociety at the meeting of the
highlight of the euction last night Water Softener, including instalknife that he brought back from
Kentucky ta.rte Medical Association
was the sale of a goat and bale of lation, Ellis Pump and Pipe Co;
the South Pacific with him, and
in Louisville from October 6th to
hay.
$500 on any paint job, Taber*
had it down at Parker Motors.
October 9th.
Persons bid on the goat to be Body Shop; 1 cream shampoo and
...Dr. Hugh Houston, past presiplaced
in some one else's yard, set, College Beauty Shop; Dry
The fellow that broke into the
dent of the Kentutiky State Mediand the bidding ended last nignt Cleaning, College Cleaners; 2 ricks
place took the knife along, which
cal Association, is now serving
with
Hiram
Tucker leading Dr. of wooed, Sykes Bro, Lumber Co:
didn't please Grayson very much.
as speaker for the House of DeleQuertermous. Tonight it is expected 1 grease job, Gulf Station, 4th and
gates and will preside over the
efi
that
backers
of the two leading Chestnut;
The knife was a keepsake of the
business meeting of the Associacontenders for the goat will rally
Groceries amounting to 15_00.
last war ithe one before the
tion on Monday and Wednesday
to the cause and push .their candi- Economy Grocery; 2 Catfish dinpresent one that is). 1-1.1d a
nights.
has served this year
dates
closer
to
the
$5000 requirel ners, Finley's Drive-In: 2 dressed
hawks head carved on the handle,
as president of the Kentuck y
to win the animal and bale of hens. Sam Kelley's Produce; 50
etc.
Chapter of the American College
hay.
lb. bulk Popcorn, Ellis Popcorn: 1
.
—
of Chest Physicians and Their
Following are the items that antique plate With hanger, Whites
Gnomon called the state police
luncheon is scheduled for i'uesNight
Antique Shop; 1 Zotas Fluid Wave,
at Wake Forest, North Caro 1,
day noon at the Brown Hotel.
Mable's Beauty Shop; 5 gal. Kente see if the man had th
He is also Chairman of the Medical
nite
dall Oil, Coleman McKeel: Sanson him when captured.
Advisory Committee to the Kentone Cleaning. Boone Cieaners;
The Little Auditoruirn at Mur- tucky Heart Association and this
$10.00 certificate for merchandise,
Re did, and th
id they would ray State College till be the meeting will be held Thursday
Family Shoe Store; 1 qt. milk
do their bese to get back to scene of the Purchase District afternoon.
daily for 1 month Ryan Milk Co.;
Grayson.
Dr. C J. McDevitt will officially
Rural Youth Recognition night,
Registration for the class in 1 Dried floral arrangement. Huie
represent the Calloway County
October 7.
Designed
painting to be offered in Mayfield Florists; Brownie Camera, Dale &
If yai wayt to see a fine look THIS IS THE FIRST gamma ray generator of its kind anywhere.
This will be the night when Medical Society in the House of
materials,
by Murray State College will begin Stubblefield: 1-$5.00 meal ticket,
erns ...Ling rein, take a look at the Farm Bureau King and Queen Delevates and serve as Chairman
to give complete uniform total body irradiation of target
- Institute,
at 7 p.m. October 2. All meetings, Kelley Cafe; 2 suits or dresses
the seeing son of Mr. end Mrs. wil lbe chosen from the county of the Advisory Committee on
it was built ,by seientists of the Naval Medical Research
By United Press
Natienal Medical Center, Bethesda, Md. Here, Navy Capt. R. H. Drager
including registration, will be held cleaned. Dixie Cieaners; 1 Irene
Thomas Hogancamp. He is all winners. to represent the district Obstetrics to the Kentucky State
The Navy has a new secret
effects
on
(left), and N. d. Mirbois, U.S.N., observe the visible
in Webb School.
boy and a handsome young fellow. at the State Contest in November. Medical Association: The meeting weapon for defense—a ship launchKorral Blouse, Murray Fashion
adanimal during exposure to irradiation of gamma rays. The main
The class in oils, watercolor Shop; 20 1 1-2 pt. Vapocan Frozen
The bird contest will be the is called for Monday night. Dr. ed from an unidentified ship yard.
from
rays
with
shot
animal
is
vantage of the new apparatus is that the
and cassein is open to all persons Food Containers, Jones Davis: 1
We hare gene to a lot of events, speech event.
McDevitt is President of the KenNavy Secretary Dan Kimball de(International)
all sides, just as it would be by an atomic explosion.
interested in painting. Those who basket groceries, Blalock Grocery;
but we enjoyed the one at PaduThose representing Calloway tucky Obstetrical and Gynecological scribes the vessel as the first true
qualify may take the course for
cah last Saturday as much as county will be Miss Roobie en Societ yand will serve as Chairman guided missile warship—a shin)
Lime Frappe Facial, Jean al
full college credit but others may Beauty Shop; 1 dish garden. Shiranything we 'have gone to.
Parks of Lynn Grove, for the of the Executive Committ2C at equipped with missiles- far in alalso take the course.
queen; Tommy Workman of Lynn their luncheon meeting Thursday ranee of those tested in Korea.
ley Florists; $2.00 dry cleaning,
Weekly meetings of the class Superior Laundry es Cleaners: 1
We were ITT at"-ease sitsticst be. Grove for king; and Gerald Duna- noon.
Kimball made the disclosure at
will be on Thursciay nights from meal ticket $5110. College Hub;
of the dignitaries present. way in the speech contest.
The Junior Class of Murray High
a news conference in Paris. He
7 pm. until 10 pen.
but we suddenly realized that
These young people were the
Red plastic waste basket, Murray
said the nc•a• warship is designed School will sponsor a Bake Sale
The class will be tausht be Home and Auto; 1 complete clean
we were helping pay their salary, winners of the various county
mainly for anti-aircraft defense, in front of the Belk-Settle Store
Professor Edward W. Hewett, draw- up job and simonize, ,Buck's Body
So we made it alright.
contests which were held at the
But he said otter vessels will be I Saturday morning beginning at
ing and painting instructor oa the Shop: 2 hair cuts, e Dunn and
annual, county Farm Bureau picnic
launched later that s -ill be able eight o'clock.
Fine Arts staff at Murray State. Spann: 6 lbs. Colonial Coffee. BoatFlopitinsylle New Era comes up at the park in July
By United Press
Members said all kinds of bake
to direct such missiles against see
Mr. Hewett is a native of Caliwith the folowing
The program will begin at 7 30
The Russians have inserted their and ground targets,
goods will be on :ale.
wright & Co.; 5 car washes, Dublin
fornia who moved to Louisville
pm with Jimmy Wilson at the "Old Pro" in their UN lineup.
Kimball also announced that it
Buick Co.; 3 Silent Messengers by
at
an
early
age
and
attended
the
One day it was discovered that piano. Judging will begin at 8 00
Andre Gromyko. now Soviet is "now" a queition of time" unA capacity crowd of 35600 sat public schools there. He entered Lentheric. Walims Drug: 5 sacks
a summer cottage up the canyon o'clock The public is invited to Ambassador to Britain and thei til
atomic-powered aircraft carriers
under
an overcast sky as the 1952 the ern i versify of Louisville ire cement, Fitts Bloc*: 1 quart tracCOUNCIL
PTA
CALIAIWAY
from a small Colorado mining town come and enjoy the program.
first Russian UN delegate, has are developed.
World
Series gat underway In 1944 and soon afterwards was call- tor paint. Stokes Tractor: 1 slab
had been entered and pretty well
obtained visas to attend the UN's
MEETS AT KIRKSE1 FRIDAY
Brooklyn.
ed into the Army for war-tinle barrio, Shrnat Meat Market: le
cleaned out About the only evigeneral assembly meeting in Nevi'
stepping stones. Geurin Concrete
The temperature was 68 degrees service.
dence. left by the burglar i"as a
The Calloway County Council of
York later this month.
Co.: Decorated
Cake, Greg's
Dodgers
Rookie
Black
of
the
Joe
as
Paint
Job
Backfires
After
his
discharge
from
the
lone overshoe Suspicion finally'
Association
in
Moscow
Parent-Teac ler
Gromyko arrived
the
the New Army he reentered the University Bakery: Record Player Attachment
narrowed down to a local character
will meet at Kirksey High School and Allie Reynolds of
from London today to prepare
and records, Chuck's Music Cenof uncertain habits, and ennueh
HAGERSTOWN. Md. (UP)—N. Friday afternoon at Iwo o'clock. York Yankees rtarted warming of Louisville and later Cincinnati
for the triti to the United States,
By United Frees
ter; I gal, white house paint.
circumstantial evidenee was preL. Rider got tired of people parkPreceding the meeting the Kirk- up. Black won 15 games and lost Art Academy. In 1951 he was
The United Nations is taking
Wheatley Lumber Co.: 1 Case Krosent to result in indictment. He
ing their automondes in front of sey PTA will hold its regular meet- four during the reason Reynolds awarded his certificate by the
Live On Right Street
the blame for a violation of the
ger
Peaches. Kroger Co: 1 Fran
demanded and get a jury trial. Panmunjom neutral zone
LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI_Mr. his home and painted the curb ing at one o'clock. The pot luck won 20 and lost eight for the Acaedmy and worked for awhile
Yankees who are shooting for their as a jewelry display designer in radiator water cleaner, Maple St.
The prosecution's only tangible eviThe North Koreans protested rn and Mrs H. H. Bates, who were red, indicating "ro pinking." He super planned for the October
Auto; 1
Air-Breather
minnow
fourth straight v:orld champion-. Cincinnati.
dence was the overate... marked
Monday that fragments of an allied married in. 1902, celebrated their parked his own can there and Rot meeting will be postponed until a
While at Cincinnati Art Acad- bucket, Murray Bait Co.; 1 blue
ship.
Exhibit A. it was shown that it
artillery shell landed in the one- golden wedding anniversary. The a ticket, Rider paid a SI tine and later date. All members of the
Only one lineup change was emy he won the Stephen H. Wild- plastic hassock. Thurman Furniture
would fit the acused In !mite of
couple lives on Lovers Lane in agreed to remov- the paint from PTAs of the county are urged to
thousand yard zone.
made Manager Casey Stengel of hundred dollars and traveled in Co.; 1 lb_ Maxwell House Coffee,
vibornusly prosecuted trial, howthe curbs
attend the meeting Friday.
UN, officers irvestigated. They nearby Fern Creek. -the Yankees wasn't satisfied with hundred (falters and traveled in Morgan's Grocery: 10 Theatre
ever, and to the astonishment of
found that it Was an ailied shell—
the way Right Fielder Gene Wood- Holend. Switzerland, France, Spain Tickets, Varsity Theatre; 10 lb.
the whole community, the twelve
and the sharpnel landed in the
rood men returned a verdict of not
ling wii; 'running and replaced him and Italy the latter part if 1949 Popcorn. Miller' Seed & Popcorn
neutral area by accident. Say the
Co.: 1 car waeh: Parker Motors:
guiltr.
with Iry Noren. Woodline has'been and early 1950.
allies, "action has been taken to
This year he won the five bun - 1 Atlas rear mirror, Ross StanWhen the iiidge had dinnised
nursing a groin injury the last few
assure that there will be no redreg. dollars purchase prize in dard Station; 1-1.5e0 Savings acthe jury and freed the orisnnee
weeks.
currence."
the latter ouddenly said, "Your
There was very little winceblnw- the Kentucky and Southern In- count, Peoples Savings Bank; 1
Honor. iffn it's all right, and the
ing as a color guard ot four diana Exhibition with his paint- Pink Double Blanket. Belk Settle
Co.: I picture. Crane Furneere Co.;
pronentor don't need it no more,
Marines raised the Stars and ing "Man and Puppet."
FISENHOWEIts TRAIN CARRIE'S
Prof. Hewett has presented a
Libby glasses. Economy Hardcen I have my overshoe bariteStripes. The first ball was thrown
number of one-roan shows and has ware: 1 case outboard motor oil,
HIM AWAY DURING SPEECH]
Cincinnati
Russel
Nixon
of
out
by
Murray,
By Jackie Herndon
in
taught by H. 13J- Taylor. He has served one term of two
had his works widely exhibited. West Ky. Oil Co: 5 pc cutlery set,
Rev. J. H. Thurman. prominent He has had 3 full schedule Ftyer years as Mode-"tor for the Blood Who was voted the outstanding Murals of his are oft citplay in
Whitehouse Grocery; 1 car wash,
By United Press
American'
recent
in
the
player
rywure.ir firth TO
Baptist minister of Murary. who at since
River Baptist Association and at
Louisville and Cincinnati:Whiteway Service Station; Electric
Dwight Eisenhower's train car- the are of 74 is still advocating
HAVE FIRST !HEFTING
Sometimes he has been pastor present is treasurer. He has held Legion Junior World Series,
prof Hewett has studied under corn popper and 10 lb. corn and
ried him into the 'wide open the "Love of God." was born in. to as many as five churcees at that position for the past 20 yeras.
First Inning
•A•ioslie Hewett. Stuyvesant Van oil to pop it.. Kentucky Popcorn
first
i
reet
in
the
Neither
team
s'..s
The Vivace (hub, organization spaces of Michigan today, right Calloway County in 1878, near the the same time. His chprches insays
Bro.
"It has .been said."
Veen, William Gebhardt, John F.
for music students at Murray State in the middle of a ca m pa ign Popular Spring Baptist "-Church clude rural and village churches Thurman. "that I have preached inning. The Yankees were retired Weis. ninel- Martin. and Edward Co.: 1 case Ivey's orange juice,.
Humphrey's Grocery; 1 oil change,
•Collegc. held it first meeting of Spteech. The GOP nominee was community. He'is the son of James in 'Marchall, Graves. Trigg and more funerals than any other one-two-three when Bauer and Melcarth,
Noble Farris: 9 filters for furnace
the year this week to elect officers addressing a gathering at Saginaw M. Thurman and the trirmer Mirg eallowar. County Kentucky and preacher in Calloway County. I Rizzutto flied to left and Mant7e
any size. Freed Cetiham: 1 grease
popped to shortstop. The Dodgers
end formulate gilann for tile Pu- when it happened "New ladies and Mary Jane Hicks. and is the Henry and Stewart County, Tenn, can't. say exactly how many
and wash job. Keykendal Service
gentlemen." said the retired gen- oldest of a large family of twelve,
ree] Hemecomine breakfast.
have preached, ais I kept ;no re- also went down in order. Cox flied
SCaT: 1 bronze cemetery vase. MurPaul Turley, senior from Stark- eral, and his train started up. As six of who have already &seed
cord the first few years that I to left, Reese Was out on a called
ray Marble and Monument Wks.;
ville. Miss . was elected club ore- The 18-car "Eisenhower Special" away.
was in the ministry." he cOntinued. third strike and Snider flied to
1 pair ladies sunglasses. Dr. L. C.
dent Eddy Ellegood, nenine from picked up speed, the amazed can"I would say that I have welched center.
"Schooling was 'rather limete,. in
Ryan; 3 garments cleaned. Jons$
Hickory. Ky. .was elected vice- didate yelled back to -the crowd: those ,days." says Bro. Thurman.
approximately 700. I would also
Seciand Inning
Claimers: 1
ahegator
raincoat,
president and Charlotte Smith, "Whoops. they're taking me away." Ha- after he had -learned all the
say that I have married approxiThe Dodisers took a 1-0 len1
Corn -Anglia; 1 bry's jacket, Nasonhomore from Paduceh, wan It later deVeloped that the train county_schnols had to offer. he
mately 175 couples."
in the last of the secend on Robof
DeL.
Stephens
engineer,
G.
Alone!
Stores;
1
gal. Dairy Ann,
elected secretsrv-treostmtr.
proceeded to further his educaBro. Thurman moved to Mur- inson's home run. In the- to ot
Jerry Smith, three year old son Dairy Ann,
PenisearessaRobort—Flaar. MA' troit, understood it was a 15-min- tion by entering the Murray Male
ray Some thirty years ago. :o the second, Berra hit to Hodges of Mr. and 'Mrs. Eugene Smith,
in
Saginaw
Acheally,
stop
ute
voice teacher, was chosen faculty
and .Female Institute which oceduciee his children, all of wiuen who deflected the ball to Robinson was neinfiely hriiinee when he t
Eisenhower was to have "whistleadvisor
cupied the !pace on whicn the
iirt. graduates of Murray High and Jackie threw in Black cover- wag hit by a pick tin frock near
stopped" for 30 minutes.
•
Murray High School now stands.
Schol and four of whom graduated ing first for the out, Collins flied the intersection of Chestnut on
After finishing- his studies at
' from Murray State College
In - right and Noren popped to North
Fourth
Street. yeetrday
this Institute, Bro Thurman felt
After the death of his wife, Bro. short. Robins:an opened the Dddger
BODY RECOVERED
afternoon The truck was driven
.a.t!ng Rerun 10:30 - 11:99 A. X
the urge to go still further, so
Thurman was married to the for- inning with his homer. Campanella
by Aiirthor Rowlett, colored. of
410 P.M.
Sit
he took a commercial course it a
mer Mrs. Myrtle Mayer 041ern in singled to right but was outssteelBy United Press
the city.
Ile - $110 PM.
1936, who helped to finish mothe,- ing. Pafko went out third to firrt
Portsmouth police have seported local business college in Paducah.
Jerry was • rushed to a doctor
Having received a more than
QUESTION
ing his childeen and render him and Reynolds threw Hodges, out at
the recovery of a nine-year old
where it was found that he-- esWhat do you consider as the
a happy home.
Monday's compelte recore foi- boy's body from the Ohio River adequate amount of education. Bro
first.
caped
serious
injury
a'
.
d
was
only
is
most dangerous means of travel?
Bro. Thurman thinks Murray
lows:
whose cousins were afraid to re- Thurman began his caresr by
Third Inning
suffering
bruises
and
e
scratches
teaching school in, the rural schoolg
ANSWERS
the best place on earth in which
Census-59
port they saw him drown.
The Yankees tied the score at
Mrs. ,011ie Adair: I think a 'car
to live and believes the people one all in the third when Mc- about the face and arms.
Adult Beds-60
The boy was Karl Armstrong, of Calloway County. but afte- a
Rowlett indicated that the acci- is about as dangerous as
proMurray
•
arie
few
years
he
gave
up
this
who
help
to
make
Emergency Beds-11/1-whose body was pulled from the
anything
Dougald led off with a home run. dent was
stophe
'unavoidable
as
fession
and,
went
into
the
metthe
grandest
on
earth.
nowdays
Of course a lot depentil
New Citizene-0
river near Wheelersburg late yesBlack 'then struck out Martin. Rey- pee,, the vehicle as
quirk
as
he
operated
a
five
children,
chantile
business.
He
Bro.
Thurman
has
on
the
driver.
but you hear of sr
Patients Admitted-3
terday He had been the -object of
nolds and Bauer. For the Dodgers.
all by the first marriage. They are: Furi1115 fouled to Berra and Black could,
many bad wrecks.
Patients Dismissed-9
a widespreeli search since he dis- store in the Pottertown and FlanSpe
numwho
is
associaFriday
dons
Mill
communities
for
a
Hillman
of
Mrs.
Orals
from
Boyd:
afternoon
while
Murray
The automobile
Patients admitted
appeared Monday
Bev. J. H. Thurman
struck out. Cox drew a walk but
ted With the New York Life In- was out stealing.
Seems the most dangerous today
5:00 p.m. to Monday e:00
Playing with friends anong the, ber of yearn. Folliwing this, he
was a traveling salesman for twe He was d'gii pastor evangelist. in surance. Clifton, who is an instrsic
because of the way we are using
Mrs. Edison Moore."- 709 Main river.
Fourth Inning
West Tennessee and Kerrlusky - fer tor in the Vanderbilt University- in
it.. but 7 really think the most
Se. Benton: Mrs. Gerald Coker.
The boy' cousins,-Billy and Dale or three yearn.
Neither 'team scored in the
It was during these yearn. at a member of years.
Nashville, Tenn.. Bradley who is fourth. Rizzeito opened
-uncertain would be the airplane.
TVA Warehouse, Benton; Boric. Harker. say they saw the boy go
the Yankee
The first church to which Bro. connected with a branch cif the
The Horne Ranh, Mothers of the
Mrs. Ray Cable: Well. I have a
Charlton, 708 W. Main. Murray; under but were afraid to tell his the age of 2.1 that he was married
fo
fourth'h
with a single and moved
and Mrs. Everett in the former Miss Anne Mae Thurman was pastor was Centtr Social Security Administration, up on Mantle's bunt single. Berra junior class of Murray Nigh horror of flying but I don't know
George Allbritten, Vet, Village. parents. Mr
Blalock, sister to the late .1)r. Ridge, down on Kentucky aloe Mrs_ Ben Grubbs, of Buchanan.
as it is any more dangerous than
Murray: Bobby McLemnre, Swann Armstering of Wheelersburg.
forced Mantle at second, Collins Srh 01. met Mondny
He received $12 for his first
who is a teacher in the
afterno'T.
E. R. Blalock
Hann sponsors. Mrs.Haet traveling in a car I really don't
Dorm. Murray; Min. Walter Hirflied to right and Neren was out with the
Buchanan Rich School end Mrs
"It was about fourteen years years ministry.
know which is the most dangerous.
grove and baby boy. Rt n. Mursecond to first. For the Dodgers. and Mr. Migrate They dismissed
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Some Interesting and _one:SU
later that I was called to the
°Pella Rekrcet of Lebeeon JuneMrs. Patti Dill: Personally. I am
ways of helpinrz the class for .the
ray: Ilal K. Kingins, 217 So. i5th
Reese
flied
to
center'
but
Snider
Titirman
s
".yho teaches in the
ministry," said Bro. T'h ii r en is n. facts concerning Bro.
HOC. Ky.. .
(-amine year and plans were come. afraid of an airplane. but autoSt. Murray; Arthur Fergiisnn, New
doubled.Robineca.
walked
and
noon
12
facie
following
is
the
The
years
in
the
the ministry are
school there.
"In fact, it was in 1914." he connleted for the Bake Sale .0 be mobiles are dangerous. because of
Concord; Mrs. Leon Burkeen and
the Murray State tinued. "I was in the mercantile that he had written numerous
The first two grandchildren of Campanella hit into a second to held he the juniors in front of the way..people handle them. I
baby tire Dexter; Mrs. Jack Lon- observation from
first
double
play.
,
Station:
Weather
College
roppel
tracts
and
articles.
Some
of
this
entered,
college
Bro Thurman
bueinens I left my business with
Pcik-Scttle Co. next Saturday really don't .know which would
-On and. baby boy, Murray; Owen
Fourth Inning
Present Temperature 81 degrees erne wife and oldest child and these articles_ have even reechea
H B. Thurman Jr. entered
e mo-fit -dangerous.
Witty'-1 New Concord, Mrs. Bill
The score remained 1-1 _after 'Turning ,
pal
yesterday
875
out
One
to
foreign'
lands.
Highest
Kentucky
where
6
University
re
the
osfrted
to
Hetet
school , at thfs
Mrs. W. ,13:- EV's: I glierg thtre
gerein elected. SheshatTirtving
Dinwiddie. 905 Thompson. Paris,
five
innings.
M^Dousiald
opened
degrees,
'prihted
55.5
ticular
article
has
been
last
night
Low
studying
In
be
a
Pharmacist
he
is
in
Marlim
and
Moody
Baptist
College
in ear wrecks
Mrs Freed(
-Wham, chair-- are more lives
Tenn.; Mrs Ralph Crouch
Wind from noathw••st at nine Tenn." Following his STUrlie3 them in an.. Irish newspaper.
and Barbara Ann Grubbs filtered the Yankee fifth with a walk. men. Mrs ("Henn Charles en--hair- than in arts' other way while traveli;sby lt.oy. Rt. 1-,, Murray; Mrs.
Martin
singled
but
MeDmigald
was
trustee
Bro:
Thurman
has
been
per
hour.
Murray
State
planning
to
major
in
miles
hit
took
a
four
year
course
at
the
:'lentIon 1Flyers: Hiedin; Mrs. J.1
man and ; Mrs. Tellus Carrgway, ing. I think I would be afraid of
Barometric presiure 29!4I falling. West Kentucky Bible School, here to the Ky. Baptist Orphans Home. Library Science and Commerce.
Continued, On Page Two
an airplane though.
P. McGee, Model, Tenn.
secretary and treastary.
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Youth Recognition
Will Be On
October 7
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YOUR PIROGIESSMI KOMI NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Only Watch With
DeraPswer Mainspring
Gvarantetel Forever

Registration For
Painting Class
Is Announced

New Secret Weapon
For Defense Made
Known By Navy

ELGINS

3oice$3375
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
YOUR OLD WATCH

n

dainty Elgin -So vest
' and
roUed gold
burn" Exstyled mess"
with
',merits
17 jewel
gb
er mains

Aimomacement

Gromyko To Attend
UN Meeting In US

Dodgers Win First Game
Of Series
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NEW IKE TOUR IN 26 STATES 14 NIGHT SPEECH STOPS,

YOUR
RIGHT
TO KNOW..
lee

NEW CAMPAIGN tour of General Eisenhower beginning Nov. 1 will carry him through 26 states (shaded),
i tux whistle moos and into 14 cities (shown) for night speeches, GOP nominee vrw travel by train and plats
Collegiate Meet in Chicago. he set at Columbia University.
After more than a year of leea new mile record of 4:11.1, at
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code seal 'Ketonic an Olympic team touring Sweden.
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THE WONDER that is America With all of its personal
freedoms and its envied creativeness, has been built on
the principle that to konw the .truth liberates mankind,
.7-enabling it to achieve greater objectives.
Fulfillment of this principle, guaranteed

-

by our con-

stitution, is the mission of the Free Press of America, as

IAKEV1EW
DRIVE-IN

.

reprtsented by your hometown newspaper. F.dited by
your neighbors, printed by your neighbors, delivered by
your neighbors, it'seeks out what you must know about whi0 is going on in the world, the nation and your cornr

'

1T1wjty.

'1

,

presents the facts without fear or favor so that you

It

may havr the truths on the basis of which you Can make
your weight felt as a citizen and a better life for your
family.
Your Right to Know, a Constitutional Guarantee,
Solidly Based on a Militantly Free Press.

DON'T MISS THIS!

*rtj'
This is

FREON

Is

Newspfrcr advertising also
plays its important role in this
broad pie:ture,. bringing your
.offerings in an open competitive market so •that_ziou may
choose freely what you will
buy and from whom.

National Newspaper Week, an Occasion on Which We Re-

dedicate Ourselves to Serving _ YOUR RIGHT TO.KNOW.
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4th and CHESTNUT GULF SERVICESTATION

AUSSIE and WADE LINN POOL have pat-chased
Gulf Service Station on the corner pf Fourth and
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THE LEWES

TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

11'AM FIVE

Lawrence Farmers

ADAM STR/FNSON FUMY

of-rs

Have Fescue Seed

but.r

FOR SKT,E.--Remanent linoleum, FOR SALE: 4 roans and Teeth, unNOTlcE
Armstrong Quaker, 9x12, 12xI2,
finished. Five, nines from Mur12x15, half price. Riley's No 2
LE---One ' used walnut
ray on highway 641. $1,000 down, NeatILE: All pc i n,unt, int(
FOR
:!!! WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
Store, North 3rd Street. phone
m suite, four pieces, large
the care ano. upiseep of the
low interest rate $3 WV or best
mechanics, contact Pat Watkins
1672.
bed, plate -elass-mil sore
Tateicere -Cetneteryoffer.
tocated 1 2 - Or Bill Sorcinion at Murree Motors
- Ole
Riley's
No
Modern two-family. One, mile ' mile west of leiritsey, ley. Are
2 Store,
Inc. 605 W. Mein Street, Murray,
requested to be present Saturday
3rd Street, Phone 1672.
out. On highway. Priced to s;:li
Kentucky. Phone 170.
tfc
FOR SALE-One very good used
Oct. 4 ai aid in this work. 02p
at $9.000.
Ole
Hotpoint
range.
1551
model.
WANTED-Collie dog, full stock
Beautiful home near Hardin cei
Year's guarantee. $169.95.
mate preferred. Write Coy Hanehithwy. 641. A real buy at elle./CO.
LE-One green plastic
FOR
No. 2 Store, North 3rd Street,
line, Route 1, Murrey.
Olp
80
acres
5
1-2
miles
southwest
il chair, blonde woodwork.
phone 1672.
of Lynn Grove, 12 acres of good '
t OR RENT- -Furiiished
ment, WANTED-25 well cured nicely
Riley's No. 2 store, North
Ole
timber. 4 room house. On good
two large rooms. private bath
eeet, phone 1672.
trimmed sound country harm-.
gravel road, can be bought for
Gerage free. W. fa Dulaney,
We;ght 18 to en promos. wet
Ole FOR SALE-1950
Nash Ambassa$3.250.
.
1112, Olive, phone 363-J
02a
pay 80e Pli-rrounre delivered te
dor, Super 4door Redio. heater,
90
acres
5
miles
south
of
Lyn'
'ALE--One used
my office in Peoples Bank Bldg.,
walnet
SSUltorn
NIelLiowey
iir.Hre W.Idelmeter
Fred K. Hrechter
ever drive. Gaol buy $1.300 J.
Grove. Nice herne, anxious to sell FOR RENT: 3 rocm furnished apm suite, large chest, drop
until Sat, October 4 at 6 p.m.
parte:tent $3.00 LIell Finney.
R. Sehrnidtke Phone 1079-W 10p
at $3 5n0.
two
PIERI
ARE
vanity, panel bed. S79.93.
Illinois
men who admit receiving gifts from the
T. 0. Baueuin phone 122
02c
Over White V.-ay Barber Sher..
The Wileon Insurance and Real
Bascal Hagan of Tompkinsville
fund which Gov. toilet Stevenson diseurscil to state of:lei:Bs William
No. 2 Store, North 3rd
-•-(AP
Estate Agency la3 Gatlin Bldg. .„,._
in
McKinney.
J
Monroe
Tel
county
40"
who
headed
see
led
20
phone 1672.
state department of purcharcs and sureties
acres
Ole FOK SALE: STANDARD
a 1..".E
Homemakers Study
Pl10-842 August F. Wilson, Merco i
of Black Wilson soybeans in the
in 1949 and 1950, said the governor obtained as much as $1110.000 in
017.
Los* and
spring and harvezted 1.100 bales
contributions solicited from individuals and firms doing 8.2.1.000.000
AND EXTENDED COVEKAGIC,
of good hay.
business with the state. He said the money was used to 'defray
INSURANCE on both city unites,
the
LE-- Nice home well lobit
LOST: Lad les---Eltitra WrIltwat
governor's charitable contributions and some entertainment expenses
farm property with 15 _peroordel_Mudr a•
•
"Lessee.: - ih BusMeas'
Affairs"
See Owner at 109 N. 4th
reward telephcne 554. Mrs. Rely arc bel-c i_audied by members
and
to
assist
on stinclard rates. aU
candidates
the
for
legislature
In Grant county wrere 228 seaJustice Waiter V Schaefer
of
lp
Smith
of the Illinois Supreme court said he grit
per cent discoont on automobile
Olp hemernee.iis renls in Clarkecounte. men are enrolled in homemakers
Jib Ste‘vm.on Check
at
Christmas.
itnetrearce. --tetd-reitabie cum- (ejsed
100
Fred
K
Buehler.
state
Incholecto
clubs.
welfare
it"i oormatien on deeds,
47 had perfect attendance
director, setita.in t say
For silage
bow
much
tie
got
panics. The Wilson Insurance and
but
luta
trends
he
last
put
the
.ad other contracts: the
year.
ninney in a epeciai bank
IllcooUnt. Accounting is demanded by Stevenscar focus.
Real Estate Agency 103 Gatlin _
..lit; insurance; social
ergo:lama!)
-- -"Bldg. Phone 842 August F. Wilsecorite. eel general business matIn
Livingston
county
where
tes.- ItlatelntiOn is provided by
son, Mgr.
02c
Made
to Order
only six ensilaee'cutters were
:dies lee C. Fiegrean of the Umavaileble in the drought period
Oil or Gas Tanks
'e
vetsi•
if Kentucky. Lucille E.
for filling silos, farmers were ic•
Henderson Counts
,
S7. r., . c unty home agent, and Murray Machine &
Co
sourceful in using almost every
For The Best In Radio Entertainm cmt
Phone 338
' club leaders.
piece ef equipment that would
gried or cut fee d. Several used
'
eis Win
4-14
Answer to yesterday's Foss..
corn shredders. Three new hail
PUZZLE
ctrippees were nought, and- Ione
, ACROSS
0[3
-4I-Corn breads
were a!ready on farms.
46-Vast age
NM
04313PCI • fa)
When licridereon county woe
1-Transaction
47-Fastened
AI' • E CLIJ UNI
6-Iireak
suddenly
W.
F.
49l'uss
er
Miller filled three woven
the 4-H club fat-stock Anteing conS-Tropical fruit.
L 01110
eo-Supercilious
test at the Kentucky State Fair, it wire fence silos with his hammer
12-The east wind
person
JIMAU UPO GRUU
13-Listen
to
mill.
St-eintice
R.
H.
Alderdict, C. H. Sledd
was the fourth time in five years
OMAN%
14-Beverage
@NU WqN
14-Conjunction
that UK County Agent A. A. Wil- and W. E. Chipps, Jr., used there
11--lielareshis that
55-Seine
SO
le-Leseirip
combination
'feed mill and chopliams Feld coacaed a champion
67-Temporars
Thursday, October 1, 195;
i-AMO &NUMW
.1S-esreneun
shelter
team Henderson county wort in pers for filling trench silos._
MAU ORIE rent.4.1
HI-Note.if scale
69-1.ronoun
22-Frank
61-Observe
1947, 11.48. 1949 and 1952. and was
11:06 Yams Fait
1:45 Here s to Vets
24-Diplomacy
Ralph Smith and R. 0. Wilson
63-Region
SrE
third in 1951.
27-Ancient
6S-Russian hemp
2:00 News
of hike
in upright silo,
11 azAt3EIRI 441 6:15 Farin .'Fair
Highlander.
17-Bitter vetch
2:05 Music for You
, a-Microbe
6:30 Hymn Time
In addftion to scoring highest, (:hoped the corn with a field"
219iing SA
31-Click beetle
69-Hindu •
2:15 Music for You
icT1 kinds cf store eonsidu red. the chopper and hauling' it to the silos
32-Bitter
5:45 Calloway capers
philosophy
2:30 Music for You
34-Leak through
Henderson team Placed first on in :se-teens. Then It was taken into
5:55 News
16-Greek letter
DOWN
4-UnitIOW!
2:43 Wonderland of Vision
sheep. second on cattle and fourth the silo with an ear-corn convey27-Thoroughfare
6-Stores
7:00 Morning Cheer
3:00 News
39-Stork.
1-Capuchin
6-Stair Mete
oe hoes. Philip Williams. a mem- or, four men being required ta
7-C..1441"i
4i-S'dllb01 for
monkey
3:05 Western Star
7:15 Clock Watester
ber of 'the champion team, was spread and pack it, reported -1'IC
2-Tribulation
1-11, favor of
3:15 Western Star
.42-Dash
3-French article
9-Electrical unit
to 8:00
the higheet-sconne Individuai County Agent Roeert L. Rudolpo
10-Prefix. not
800 News
judge. The other members of the It tork six hours to fill the sils'
3:3G Music for Thurseery
11-Earth
goddess
S • 7 9
5 4
11
9
II:15 Morning DevOtior
CAT was photoggaphed, plac-• teem were Willem-1 Whitleige and which holds approeimntely 32 tone.
17-Amadei
3:45 Music for ThJrstlay
larfnage
eying the passing allow
8:30 Myetery
fkolei.rei 'INtratie
Joseph Varier.
- tatt
re-Guide's
.
rz
4
3
behind dark glasses, at the
low not•
5:00 Sports Parade
21-Genus of
8:45 Varsity Quiz Show
The Heneerson county he ys wilt
t IniErnatiOnal Film Festival
5:15
Teatime Topics
maples
..JO Moment* of Be oaten
repie at Kentucky in' a national
nice, Italy, which Was at23-Want
5:30 Teatime Topics
9:15 Melody Time
25 -Cont ractIng
4-H club iticillusg, contest in Chiby film actors from all over
75 -Most exact
5:45 Sagebrush Serenede
rld.The mouse hour d seems
eager The Kentucky team placed
27-Goes by
_
11:45 Public Service
Zs •17"-ki
71.
2R-Woody plant
waiting for someorle to of6.00 News
second in the national -contest' te
10:00 News
30
-Cry
6/15 Between the Lines
r a light for her cigarette.
1949.
33-Encircling
ss Nai se.
S3 e'r7 3.4
32
I0:05 aural Rhythm
band
Wester!' Caravan
a
35-Urge on
I9:S3 Rural Rhythm
. p'-eil
Western Caravan
sat
at
s• ,req
38-Caudal
Lean
lax
Back
and
7:00 With the Bends
Listen
appendage
40-DolphInlike
0
r
10.4e Lean Back and Listen
tea
95 \tie*
.6
'I
7:15 With the Rah&
Itch
11:00 1340 club
11
44-Of neither sex
7:30 YBMC Auction to 8:36
• .., ,,s47
45
46-Roman dais
."a .13
11:15 1340 club
8:30 Engineers Needed
CLCV1S WALKER, former head of
44-Fantasy
1••••m•
Si-Exist
1:30 Parente Vocals
8:45 Three Suns
the AgriculOire department's cot51
52
si-oric,tree
91111. V. Weer tetamli
I1:45
Harvester Hymelime
9:00 Platterttme to 9:45
ton branch. leaves U. S District
measure
W Wes realise Snake.*
se
c-,
5,
sS
IS-Children's
12.00 News
9:45 The Scrapbook
court In Vaa.shington, free on
•1
01d1111•11111O•IIMIl•M=IIIMM•Ma Widow,ammo
10:00
el. mom..
News
I.:1,0J0 bail on charge of conspiring
SII-Attemcn
en
•1‘,
la
I
•
12:15 Noontime Frolics
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
"That's satural," said Mrs Mar- low, not to disturb the other S.
to-Re •
10:15 Listeners Request
to defraud government by "leakGI-Compass point
MEWHAT after Bess' visit shall.
10:30 Listeners Request
"Let's make a barg ai n.' When
ing" word of U. S. plans to buy
62-Teutonic deify 12:20 Church of Christ
saw Bob Sinipson and then
"1 believe he loves rue. This time things get too rough, you let me
1245 Luncheon Music
19:45 Listeners Request
84-Note of scale
Egyptian cotton. afefenianonals
er Tarrand. And Tar rand I'm sure,
66-Malden lo‘od
that's so, why is it know. I'll do the same. And we'll
1:00 All Star to 1:45
I 11:00 Sign Off
••••••• 1•••
by Zeus
"1 suppose Bob told you natural? Nothing's changed!"
try not to get down at the same
NANCY
ything is going along in an
"You'll have to convince him, not time. You much of a churchgoer,
By Ernie Busismiller
rly fashion."
me," said ner mother. "He thinks Bete?"
it is,
guess. How sorry are you
ea. He's doing a fine Job."
Ben said diffidently, "Not t oo
OH,
WELL-I SURE MISS
AND CORN ON THE COB
e certainly is. So you have for him?"
good, niaybe. But now and then
GIVE ME
Connie looked at her, appalled. Mom would drag
THE SUMMER-ing to worry about on that
toe . ."
"How can you ask that, Mother?
C.
"She taught you the Lord's
SIX OF
I can't measure it."
Prayer, I'm sure," said Paul,"when
don't, Roger, Bob rates my
THOSE
"He can't stand to have you sor- you were very
small. Say it how,
e.
hope you all feel that ry for
aim, Connie, so he doesn't In your mind and heart,
INSTEAD
shall,
want to see you."
too."
e thought of Bob sitting beside
"But I'm not, in that way," Conlie now knew the other patients.
saying, "You'll be as good a.s nie argued. "He has everything,
, we all know It. Until then his mind and heart and future. I At first he had cared little aMin
your legs, Pain. Remember thought maybe 1 couldn't be a part t he m, nor was he interested in
L" He thought of Bob's praying of his future, I thought he didn't their individual cases and problems. But slowlea in spite ot himh him, the two men ca 11 g n t really need me . .
But now 1 can
ay from the rest ot the people be a part, I know It. I'm sires with self or because he was desperately
In
need of looking away from Paul
that place, quiet, In supplies' being soreSr that he had to have
Thla time it was Bob who this . . I asked Jon when first I Lennex, rue began to take interest.
their names and backgrounds
yed and Paul who listened,
knew, does he have pain? and So
were familiar to him: even their
he days passed. After a month when he said, yes.
could feel it
111 was in a wheel chair in the In myself." She was quiet and then hope and their tear. People had al✓ um. People came to see him, said, "I'd rather nave Paul If he ways turned to him, they still dig
ught gifts, puzzlers, crossword were to be forever shut in between so. Originally it •was Sta eftortotali
jet;sviAq 4-4111 ---.
Jigsaw, brought flowers, news, four walls than any other man liv- force himself to listen and to answer.
It
seemed
ironic
that
they
AkiBIE an' SLATS
ction. Mrs. Eagle went to see ing."
asked counsel of hurt' But he gave
and was cross with herself
Mrs. Marshall swallowed. She
By Raeburn Van Buren
said, "I declare, I dent Know spoke practically, not daring to it. He listened: he learned from
f, i
THERE'S A JUSTICE OF THE
at gets into me. The dining speak otherwise. "Well, it that's the doctors what, In each case,
In ceiling has a crack. I told true, tell rum so. Mostly women do was the heartening thing to say.
PEACE DOWN THE ROAD WHO ON
AHH---HERE WE ARE,
1
He peliyed with those who asked it
1
• Granby. not knoleing who the proposing, whether men know
MAKE US (SIGH) MR.
BECKY, DARLING-IN A
him.
of
He-learned
to
at
lailgh
the
. I've bad trouble ,with the it or not. Your father was the most
AND MIS.SCRAPPLE!
FEW MINUTES•1"-WE'LL
sonic of them macabre. And
Jokes,
e too. Dr. Lennox spoke about surprised man in five counties
I
HAPPY, DARLING
BE (CHOKE) MAN
ing you into the downstairs when he realtred he was going to so grew to think about these other's
• /1-"-not only with his mind hut with his
111
Ail
mo WIFE
room and fixing iip a study ... birmarried'"
heart.
AN•
new cleaning woman's no
night
Connie,
wrote
the
On
he
.
4..
In about ten weeks from the
I fired ner, shiftless crea• Paul heard the boy in the next bed
QUARANTINED
Miss Granby-- found me a crying forlornly. He wasi seventeen. time he was hospitalized. he was
1
MEASLES:
good girt. My. I'm nosy, Mr. a thin, cheerful boy who had been measured for the brace he must
ox. Phone ring,' all the time, ill a long time. He had a very wear ,on the right leg. and some
te come to the house.
3P--wrote severe involvement of both legs ten days later it was 1•eady. He
•
I
all down. Here . . . everyone and one arm. lie notified the sound must remain another teso weeks
love, and said they pray for with the pillows test a night nurse or so in order to learn the rise
_
hear.' And Paul asked. "Is there of his appliance end of critches.
,I
He watched the others: very Mtn
ttle by little he became inured anything I elith-do",- Ben 7"
,
children,
Roane of them, to whom
eine people, and Miss Granby
....-4-"No, sir, thanks." After a while
mile of progreaa,
-i
over much of his correspon- he spoke again. "I Just get down a step.was
.
f
a
victory.
brace,
crutch,
a
erne
the
.
1o4,1.1 S
4
• lie heard from peopie, many sometimes, not often but specially
N ..,1, ••••/-..1
Cr*, 1 52 IN, Umied Hawn ty
,
L11,lea
cm strangers; Co t her _polio after the folks 'have been to see bee of a_chtevement. But he
among them It had reae.ird me. Sorry I made a fool of my- to Jon ilnhappily. "I'll nevee become ateeriatornert." •
•
ream, early in his ilin. as. and self."
UL'.ABNER
"Yes, you will. Speaking ot
"We all get down at times."
as deluged with well-wishing
By Al Capp
times he felt as It tie were
"I suppose you'll think it nuts." crutches, ever think about theirs
cerasth N1 lee ie I se
WHO LX..)
ne else,
if they couldn't said Ben, "but I thought I was go- all of us use, the invisiele once?
'aerINT FRIENDS,
YOU THINK?
him, these kindly strangers, ing to play pron-baseball sometime, Tim had alcohol, a had crutch, it
•
NOi-i!!•
-(7. WHO'S
MAW!. ?-?- P S
g. "I know what it's like. I've been set .on It since I was a let him down. Now he huts a pair
BLESS
rH'RE.LLA Pi_AY/N'ree'P/AA492-)
been through it. I pray for kid. So it burns Mc tip ....on which won't: Rosalie and A. A.
LI'L
mean I was-pretty have Rhoda, I suppose. :some men
see.
e4
A
R T.r.'
• - have dreams: some firive work
letters he answered hint- darned good."
Paul said, "Ben. you have- to eome have Gisl ...e
lien no could do so. Ile wrote
But thnt was a hail period
e first of all. "I cannot ade• believe that when one door closes
Dr. Evans said, of the relit leg
ly thank you for your letters. another will open."
el
can't promise you it will evet
believe
It.
But
your
sure..
"Oh,
do
op in n wheel chair now. I
be normal. I don't believe it wilt
about quite briskly. Connie, Mr. Lennox ?"
ft' kves *rime time ,before Paul be. But I do predict that you will
It when von may conic, in
tettee.• Wonfdlou be hurt if answered. "I used to, Ben. I tra• be a great deal better. I believe
von will get out of this 'wait
•
not as yet? Hut when I re- to, now."
"Thanks,” said Ben. "I mean, for limp, no more But it •Etill tale
ome. where there is privacy.
work, patience, and most 0
care,
never
I
Say,
Me.
leveling
with
a, by then I may know more
thought you got down. being a all your own determination mut co
future than I do noW."
npriation. And time, await den
read the letter and cried omit minister and all."
"That doesn't always save you of time."
tense, "tie doesn't -want' to
TOP), Re forifinitrif
from depression." They spoke very

Wthited

oh
50-9

FOR RENT

gentle....
That's Senior Jumes:ngaleicksf
Sturdy flexible leathers to take
the roughest wear and tear
flexible welt Construction. Fa.
mOvS Jumping-Jacks fit.
SENPOR

Found

' Business Affairs

tquipmenr-

twoutit

MOCCASIN BLUCHER OXFOR

Combines were used to harvest about 20,000 ounds of Kentucky 31
fescue seed in I owrence couqty.
Also small amounts were saved by
mowing and hand-stripping.'
At least half of the fescue seed
will be used in new set-dings, a:cording to UK County Agent
James F. Moore. Tnree bush-andbog harrows, disks and other. machinery were used to prepare seedbeds.
George Brannan cleared fertilized and seeded 20 acres on an old
abandoned pasture, and George
Hall fertilized and seeded 10 acres
of cad pasture. A dozen or n,',re
other farmers planned to sow some
fescue in their pasture mixtures.

-Cotton Bail $3,000

vie Influence
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Hire Handicapped
Commissioner Urges

Plan Meet
For Raisers
Of Sheep

I

i:

Your Health

a•

MIS SPHISICAL SSW GUAM shown above, which takes pictures covering a 300-square-mlle area from 30,000 feet with no distortion and
with equal illunilnation. Is under testa after being developed at Boston
1 conioneuees with the
university's payalcal rewpwrc'h lallnrat nristo
'mations!Sosindpaotos)
U. S. Air Force.

MASCOT GREETS CARRIER BOXER
•

•
t

. A field of tobacco that netr.-r
stopped growing even durire ee:
di ought was described as the tint
in McCreary county by form, r
C.Y1sTrry.. Agent George De Cerd
now field agent in agronomy wiel
-the University of Kentueks.. .
Produced by Earl Taylor .
Parkeree-Lelcee it was 4.0(.441 11, t
high after 12 to 18 inches of es.
top was cut. As many as see, n
rif the upper leavss were cut tehrn
•
the tobacco was I
Mr. Taylor put 1.800 pounds et'
fertilizer and 18 tons of matti,•..
on six-tenths acre after turnme
undir a heavy green manure ern,p
of winter vetch. He said his toba:.
ett was yellow half weiy up the
stalk when the lain, started, Ii it
it turned green again almost. C;
the ground.

VARSITY
Thursday Only

3. Eepley an electrician to re.
ptiir or extend wiring. Don't Ori.ii•
wires tinder rugs. ov:sr heek* or
in any exposed place.
4. Check your lumens!,
annually Keen stove pines t" •
elite from tend or burtv,h5.•
rial. Keep chimneys clean aril iii
isle
rood repair. Empty het :,:
. metal containers. Don't lee 'wee,.
sene to kindle a fire.
to
5. Keen' premises clean an -I fr,
of debris.
The next lire could be you: e•
Help make mire it isn't we
ing "fire-eonseieuse

THE
SPY-CHASE
THAT ROCKED
THE WORLD!

!

•

dotst
it

Fire killed 130 Kentuckiarie. last.
year!.'.:l btcause nearly every
ene of tl ,• deaths, could nave
bean iirvvent.'d with pronee safety
-meesnrea. the:. Sesta. 1:14.04Allientof Health IF tir4inig all citizens
ieire
To eart'cireite—neteredy
Prevention Week. Cleeoleee e-13.
eFire Prevent,iiin Week is 3 good
time to check the house ami premises for possible fire hasercts.
By becom:ng alert to fire easards
during that week. Kentuckeie: wi
b'come more fire-conseimi:
the rerainins menths of the year.
accordirg to Bruce Under-es 'id. M
De .Cumvaissianer rf elselth
Moist fires, statistics show, ate
caused by matches ani
smoking habits, faulty electricel
wiring and apparatus aryl heating
and cooking stoves.
Listed below are a few 7intMle
precautions which may save your
lite__Or_your property:
1. Keep matches .way from small
children.
ash leevs elm2! Have rientyof
veiently placed, and don't smak,

A view 0,eff Iliddletea. Cosa., made with the spherical' camera.

A DROP TO DRINK FOR THE QUEEN

LYN,
bon .
the
par

Fertilizer Boosts
Ileight of Tobacco

130 Kentuckians
By Fire
Killed
—1
I During Past Year

Tells Experiences
With Leaf Disease

eluded will be discussions of how
*Keep fit Intb 'Kentucky earming.
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FISH FROM new triumphs in Korean eaters, inciudir.g launching of
six radio tuntrolied -drone" planes loaded with 2.000-rtound bomb..
the 27,utmtun aircraft carrier Curter Armes' at San Francisco to be
311.__LUL1114acoL -year.oI.1 Barbara Ward. a polio victim. who
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___ Last Times Todd*
Ginger Rogers
in "WE'RE NOT
MARRIED" with
Fred Allen
Marilyn Monroe

EAST SIDE SQUARE

TELEPHONE 135

LARRY KERLEY'S

KING PAUL OF GREKE watches his wife, Queen Frederika, sip the :lest
seeter at a celebration opening the first pipeline into the Greek viii ige
of elavrornati. Housewises previously walked to the nearest stream
for their water, but contributions from Greek friends in the Uneej
States eneoled them tti build the pipeline. (Inte-relational Radiophoto)
_ _
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Growing cover cropseem garde,
is suggeisted-by.John S. Gardrer
the University of Kentucky re:'lige of Agriculture and Horne Fe.
mimics. Especially is it :elvisab'
to sow rye or_
crop if farm man are c.nnot 1-,
had to contain the FOIL he said `
cover crop puts humbles on t'
soil rind helps to prevent v. this.
in•wieteneAdditional itureue
serve as drought insurerice, shi•te
there .be another dry year Bet .
rye is one int the best cover cro,
4) BOW thie late in the o•ason

Twists
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INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM

TILE

CORK TILE

WI

RUBBER

TILE

LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
•••••••••

LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES

Ettioirt Installation

RILEY'S

-A sweet yeast dough is the bases for this attractive, tapered, twisted
roll. It's rolled in cinnamon sugar and then topped witluggiafee•
nursers ,sega!, icing and commit for special secasieris

PHONE
. 587

When you ,are looking for.sorrietmng especially attractive and
deItelous te Sc 1-:'• for coffees, teas or luncheons, look -over your
baker's wide assortment of sweet rolls Or, if you have time to bake,
shr.pe these good-looking Coconut Twists
These ceeonutenpped treats taste good with fresh fruit salads.
like orange and banana Serve this fruit-and-roll menu as a beginning
or climax te a card party It's good eating for a children's party, too—
with 11,11ICF of cold milk
Coconut Twist. are easy- to make A basic sweet yeast dough is
quick to prepare Watch the rising time carefully, though so you'll
have a light and tender product The tapered twists are simple to
fashion Just cut the dough into-treserglin and twist each strip You
may wish to leave off the topping—or try another topping„ like nuts.
or orange sugar el re, .-e rinnamor sugar
•
Another important note—Coconut Twists are thrifty --each one
sosts only Zle cents And for no extra moneyet'when you um ennened
flour. there ire extra, Nvitarnins and food irons
•
COCONUT
'vermin. mesa r•o•T'll,ed
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We Are I lappy to Announce 'That
-

Mr. Wendell Mihritten
and

TWISTS

Mr. Walter Hutchens
are now connected with
this business'
PARKER SEED 8.r. POPCORN CO.
South Second Street

Murray, K
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ELITY TV Set
The First.HIG
Ever Built for- the-American Public
—ixlc,

I

Soften yeast in water Scald milk
Add auger, salt and shertening
Cool to lukewaim Add .'rough
flour to maks a thick batter. Mix
well Ade softened yeast and egg
Beat well Add more flour to make
• soft dLugh Turn put on lightly
floured bbard or pastry cloeh and
knead until smooth and satiny
Place in greased bowl Cover and
let rise in .warm place until
doubled (about 1% heurse When
light, punch down. Let rest 10
minutes. Roll out into rectangle
12 x 1,5 inches Brush-with melted

Bap now

UUF

Be ready for

when it criffTeS.

alinut. hew
nel Tuner.

butter or margarine and sprinkle
with cinnamon sugar Fold over ill
thirds to make strip I it 15 !mkt's.
Cut slantwise intotaper-lik•
strips about 1 inch at the largest
end and Li inch at the tip Twist •
each roll and place or; ereared
baking sheet Let 17 #if! until
doubled (about 45 minutes) Bake
in moderate oven (3eteE.) 25
minutes. While still warm, brush
with confectioners' sugar king,
and sprinkle with'coconut.
Makes about 2 doter,'rolls.

Just Like a Boost in
Station Power!

Ask

Philco All-Chan-

Again
makes TV himtory! New TV 90 Power Plant
with "golden grid" tubes brings clear, steady television
pictures to vast new arena.Everywhere —even in difficult,
noisy local ions - it improves reception. It's t
big news
Of the year —Philco it:11 Fitypairy TELEvrtaori.

New UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial
Another!gide°
Aerial automat
matched
any channel-UHF or Ville. Huh l'InIco 4-way controL
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